
Danger and Risk Assessment Sheet  
The client’s name（    Hanako  Ise                   ） Sex（  female   ）Age（      ） 

Level of Care by Long-term Care Insurance （                 ）Date：03/23/2012       Recorder（ N.Tuchiya      ） 

    
Circle for situation ①～⑧  Write the details below if you circle ‘other’.      

★Danger（the facts of abuse） 
 

 

 

 

 

Red 

 

①Has the elderly already been severely injured ? What is his/her situation? 

head injuries（severe bruising, born fracture）   stomach injuries     loss of conciseness  severe bedsore         

repeated hydration    malnutrition   suicide tendency   other(                                            ） 

②Are the elderly or the perpetrator asking for help? If so, write the detail below. 

The elderly is asking for protection(                                                    ） 

The perpetrator is asking to be relieved of  care soon(                                             ） 

③ Does the elderly of perpetrator say something like below? 

The elderly: ‘ I’m scared for my life’        other(                                                             ) 

Perpetrator: ‘ I can no longer care for my parent and/or they are not safe with me.’ ’    

other(                                                                                                    ） 

Red：If you circle one of the above, contact to local authority and visit home ASAP.                                                   

 

 

 

Yellow 

 

④For moderate abuse, circle below. 

Bruising  or swelling in the face     internal bleeding suspected to be caused by abuse      burns     

unhygienic living conditions         frightened       other（                                       ）                                  

⑤Has there been repeated physical and /or verbal abuse or continued neglect which may escalate later?  

Repeated physical abuse ( how often? how were they abused?  The son often hits his mother.          ） 

Repeated verbal abuse( how often? how were they abused?  The son often shouts at his mother.         ） 

Continued neglect( how were they neglected?                                       ） 

Yellow：If you circle only ④or⑤,continue to collect information.  

★Risk（the factors making the situation complicated） 
⑥ 

The 
elderly 

Level of dementia：Ⅰ Ⅱa Ⅱb Ⅲa Ⅲｂ Ⅳ M      Ability to communicate:   difficult     unable 

BPSD： wandering   violence   abnormal routine    anxiety attack    incontinence    other（               ）                                              

Level of mobility： J１  J2  A1  A2  B1  B2  C1  C2  

Personality：  impulsive    aggressive     dependent  other(                             ） 

Disability or disease:  mental disability   mental disease（     ） addiction(      ）other（    ） 

⑦ 

The 
Perpe- 
trator 

Mental situation:   instability      indecision      other（                                        ）   

Recognition of abuse:   ignorance   denial        other(                                                     ) 

Feeling toward the elderly:   hostility  other(                                                                 ) 

Length of care: [   7 ] years      Burden of care:  heavy    moderate   other( no comment  suspected burden    ) 

 Skills of care and knowledge about dementia :  lack   inadequate (force her to play jigsaw puzzle in hopes of 

restoring her mental function )    other(                                                                    )        

Personality：impulsive  aggressive  immature  controlling   dependent  other(                     ) 

Disability or disease: mental disability   mental disease（     ） addiction(       ）other（        ）  

Financial problems：low income     unemployment       debt     financial dependency of the elderly 

other（                                                                                          ） 

⑧ 

The 
Family 

Household:  two people living together   other(                                                              ) 

Relationship:  poor relationship between the elderly and perpetrator   co-dependency  

  perpetrator  who was  a victim of child abuse   other(                                                     ) 

lack of support: not using care services   not having relatives’ support   not having neighbors’’ support 

Housing :  very small    unhygienic    bad environment of housing   other(                              ） 

©AAA（Anshindukuri  Anzensagasi  Approach）   


